
THE MANAGEMENT OF SHEEP.
Let ewes drop their first lambs after

warm weather and grass have come in
the spring, writes an Eastern sheep-

man. Grass is the best milk producer,
and young ewes need it to enable them
to nourish their lambs satisfactorily

From the late weaned lambs I would

renew the breeding flock, for I be-
lieve it will be much more satisfac-
tory, for many reasons, to grow one's

own ewes. These lambs, of course,

should be of the breed desired in the
permanent flock, and for them I should

use a mature ram. The male lambs
of this crop may be sent to the mut-
ton market at ten or twelve months
of age. If Merinos they will sell bet-
ter when shorn than in full fleece.

Whether to breed the ewes for a
second crop ewe lambs or not should
be determined by the need of more

ewes. Under a well-established flocl
on this plan, two crops of lambs of
this class would be required to keep

up the number of the entire flock. The
second or third crop of lambs from
any class of ewes I should have
weaned in March.

The age at which the ewe should
drop her first lamb depends somewhat
upon the breed, but more upon the
care she has been given. When they
have been pushed to rapid maturity

ewes may raise a lamb at two years
of age. But they should be fed so as
to continue to grow during their third
and fourth years, which they will do
after this temporary check. If the
wool will approximately pay for their
keeping I prefer they should not raise
a lamb until three years old. Raising

a lamb will reduce the fleece 20 per
cent in weight and the possible car-
cass weight about 10 per cent. Hence
a lamb raised before the ewe is ma
ture is not entire gain. With her first
lamb at three years of age, a ewe
may raise four lambs and be put upon
the market herself fat at six years of
age.

SHEEP IN ARGENTINA.
The number of sheep in Argentina is

85,000,000 in round figures, the prov-
ince of Buenos Ayres containing four-
fifths of the aggregate total and Entre
Rios, Cordoba and the Rio Negro dis-
trict the remainder. The season for
wool shipments begins in October, and
from that month in 1898 to June 23 of
the present year the amount received
at various ports has been 210,000 tons,
an average of a little less than 6 lbs.
of wool for each sheep in the country.
Argentine sheep farmers have been
somewhat unfortunate this year for
two reasons: (1) Because the lowest
point reached by the gold premium
happened in the middle of the clip, and
consequently brought the wages ac-
count to an abnormally high figure;
and (2) the wool was all sold before
the recent rise in the price in Eu-
rope. The output also was slightly
inferior in quantity to the yield of the
previous season. Prospects for the
coming clip are, however, excellent,
and may compensate the flock-owners
for their recent disappointments, pro-
vided no serious fall in prices takes
place in Europe. The flocks this year
are remarkably free from scab or dis-
ease of any kind.

TRUE THEN AND NOW.
Nearly a century ago Culley de-

scribed a good ram as follows: "His
head should be fine and small, his nos-
trils wide and expanded, his eyes
prominent and rather bold or daring,
ears thin, his collar full from his
breast and shoulders, but tapering
gradually all the way to where the
neck and head join, which should be

very fine and graceful, being perfect-
ly free from any coarse leather hang-

ing down; the shoulders broad and
full, which must at the same time join

so easy to the collar forward, and
chine backwards, as to have not the
least hollow in either place; the mut
ton upon his arm, or fore-thigh, must
come quite to the knee, his legs up-
right, with a clean, fine bone, being
equally clear from superfluous skin
and coarse, hairy wool from the knee
and hough downwards; the breast
broad and well forward, which will

keep his fore-legs at a proper wide-
ness; his girth or chest full and deep,

and instead of a hollow behind the
shoulders, that part by some called
the fore-flank, should be quite full;
the back and loins broad, flat and

straight, from which the ribs must
rise with a fine circular arch; his bel-
ly straight, the quarters long and full,

with- the mutton down to the hough,

which should neither stand in nor out;

his twist deep, wide and full, which,
with the broad breast, will keep his
four legs open and upright; the whole
body covered with a thin pelt, and
that with fine, bright, soft wool."

TREATMENT OF INDIGESTION.
When a sheep eats well and appears

all right until it breathes hard, walks

stiffly, then falls and tries to eat dirt,
it is suffering from acute indigestion.
The treatment is to give four ounces
of Epsom salts dissolved in water, add-
ing half a teaspoonful of ground gin-

ger. The feed should be changed, and

if dry grain is used, change it to bran
and linseed mash, in which give a lev-
el teaspoonful of an even mixture of
finely powdered sulphate of iron, gin-

ger and gentian. Continue this for a

week or longer.

The Rocky mountain grazing sec-
tions have been visited by heavy snow-
storms and much stock has been lost.
A very heavy storm visited portions of
Utah and Colorado two weeks ago and
killed hundreds of horses and cattle,
and sheep by the thousands. It is said

that snow fell three to five feet deep in
places and completely smothered live-
stock that were in the mountains.

T. B. Johnson, who superintends the
care and sale of the clip of the Out-
house-Cottell and Johnson sheep, at
Rio Grande, recently reported the sale
of 108,000 pounds of wool, the clip of

1898 and 1899, at 12 9-10 cents per

pound. Of this clip, 56,000 pounds
were of the Outhouse-Cottell, and
Johnson share, 41,000 belonging to
Mrs. F. Dobbin, and 11,000 pounds to

W. A. Blain.

J. W. Bailey, of Por-.and, Oregon,

assisted by Prof. Jno. A Craig, of
Ames, lowa, is selecting a carload of

Shropshire ewes in the east for a foun-
dation flock for J. P. Stump, of Mon-
mouth, Oregon. Mr. Stump is regard-
ed as a very successful breeder of Cots-

wold sheep and Angora goats, and hav-
ing plenty of land and feed will add
this popular breed to his breeding

farm.

A man to be successful with sheep

should be a man who likes sheep, but

if he is possessed of a desire to look

after small details, and is willing to
learn from a sheep, he will soon make
one of the best shepherds. All that
will be required of him will be that he
has good horse sense.

W. O. Minor, owner of the Mountain

Valley herd at Heppner, Oregon, has
sent his manager, N. C. Maris, east to
select some new blood for the herd.
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I CREAM SEPARATORS. I
B rr*IIE Improved United States Cream Separators have B
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DAIRYMEN: (]
BUY A MIKADO SEPARATOR AND "jUjT''
SHIP US YOUR CREAM; WE WILL ts^^g&3
SELL YOU ONE ON VERY EASY - A J

PAYMENTS. YOU NEED PAY sg§Sl|| SSf 2?
NOTHING DOWN BUT TAKE SO || ;fl/JLJO^aJI
MUCH OUT OF YOUR CREAM EV- 11 f^ft^d^MT/L——
ERY MONTH UNTIL PAID. CALL glg||gPPßlgg&
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~^ jBT^
FOR INFORMATION—THIS IS THE k|
BEST SEPARATOR MADE. X

JOHN B. AGEN, •LrfV-iSeattle, Wash.
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